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Report to Stockholders: 
The GLT Year in Review, 1995 
by Bruce Bergethon, General Manager 
The phrase that summarizes 1995 for GL T, and for many other public broadcasting entities, 
is probably "achievement in a climate of uncertainty." For most of the year, public 
broadcasters faced the threat of rapidly diminishing resources, primarily from state and 
federal funders. We responded, as a group, with creative ideas for restructuring our 
enterprise. At the same time, we enjoyed an unprecedented outpouring of support, both 
financial and political, from those listeners and viewers we try to serve every day with the 
best in noncommercial programming. At the end of the year, we find ourselves facing much 
the same climate, sustained by the response of contributors like you, but wary of the threats 
represented by political and technological changes surrounding the mission of public 
broadcasting. 
The National Context 
When I wrote this annual report last year, I noted that public broadcasting was likely to be 
an early object of reform from the then-newly-elected I 04th Congress. The threat to "zero-
out" all federal subsidy of public broadcasting emerged even faster than anticipated, with 
House leaders Gingrich, Armey and Kasich all going on record in January as opposing future 
funding of stations through the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Like many stations, 
GL T faced the prospect of losing 25 to 30 percent of its annual budget, should federal 
funding be totally eliminated. 
Like many listeners, perhaps you wrote to your Congressional representatives expressing 
concern about the impact such a drastic funding cutback would have on the services that 
GL T provides. Both locally, and across the country, the outpouring of communication about 
the value of public broadcast services caused a rethinking of Congressional objectives. 
Though we did indeed see Congressional action in March and April that resulted in a 
$25,000 decrease in our annual appropriation from CPB, with further reductions expected 
in the next two years, it appears that Congress received the message that immediate phase-
out of federal funding would not be supported. For that message, we thank you. 
At this juncture, eventual elimination of federal funding for public radio and TV seems likely. It is 
unclear whether it will take place within the much-discussed seven year time frame for balancing 
the federal budget, or whether Congress will try to do it sooner. To respond to the elimination 
of federal funding, the leaders of the public broadcast industry submitted a plan to Congressional 
leaders in mid-1995 that would preserve public broadcasting services through efficiencies, new 
entrepreneurial activities, and, most importantly, the creation of a Public Broadcasting Trust 
Fund. This proposal has undergone extensive revision and discussion since June. 
The word we hear from Washington in early January is that both Representative Jack Fields 
(chair of the House Telecommunications and Finance Subcommittee) and Senator Larry 
Pressler (leader of telecommunications reform in the Senate) intend to offer legislation in 
1996 that will address the long-term future of public broadcasting. Both these Congressional 
leaders, who have been critical of public broadcasting in the past, have indicated support for 
the key concept of the Trust Fund. This process will be critical to the future of every station 
like GL T, and we'll be sure to keep you posted in the new year. 
GLT: Station Finances and Facilities 
As you are aware, GLT listeners have responded to the scenario of diminished federal 
funding with increased generosity and higher levels of participation in our biannual 
Friendraising than ever before. We thank you for allowing us to successfully achieve two 
separate $50,000 fund drives in 1995. 
Though annual expenses for GL T operations have risen over $300,000 from fiscal year 1990 
to the most recent fiscal year (FY 95, from July I, 1994 to June 30, 1995), we have managed 
to keep a (barely) balanced budget thanks to more aggressive fundraising. In FY 90, less than 
I 0% of our annual total income came from local business and the Friends of WGL T; by FY 
95, that percentage had risen to 33%. The charts below give a picture of the sources of 
support that make up our cash and total operating expenses for the most recently 
concluded fiscal year. 
FY 95 - GLT sources of income 
(cash only) 
TOTAL : $557,000 
Illinois State University 
Federal Grant 








FY 95 - GLT total operating revenue 
(including indirect and in-kind contributions) 
TOTAL: $861,00 
Illinois State University 
Federal and State Grants 
Business/Corporate 





all figures from Financial Statements and Auditor's Report, Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1995 
In the current fiscal year, which includes half of calendar year 1995, we are in the process of 
trying to replace the lost federal dollars with even more private support. Individual 
contributions, and the generosity of local businesses in both underwriting and the provision 
of in-kind services and goods, will need to increase even more in the years ahead as the 
federal subsidy decreases. 
Often, the staff at 89FM feel that their primary job (of producing great programming) is 
augmented by the responsibility of helping to.raise funds (to pay for that production). Even 
though all of us have a hand in it, most of the credit for GL T's ability to maintain its current 
service level goes to the two staff members whose primary responsibility it is to seek 
external funding - Development Director Kathryn Carter and our newest staff member, 
Membership Director P.J. Bayler. We also are appreciative of the continued support of 
Illinois State University, under both Presidents Wallace and Strand, as well as through our 
current Vice-President, Dr. Judith Riggs of Institutional Advancement. 
One of our most important successes this year was to develop some new fundraising 
projects, especially the Recycled Music Sale and the Barnes and Noble bookfair, that enabled 
us to purchase some long overdue production equipment replacements. We will be 
installing the production equipment in early 1996, and you should be enjoying the benefits of 
it by this summer. Our thanks to College Hills Mall, the Pantagraph, Barnes and Noble, and 
the many local businesses who helped facilitate these new events. 
1995 also marked GL T's entrance into the increasingly familiar world of the Net and the 
Web, thanks to our own computer guru, Operations Director Kevin Conlin. I hope you've 
had a chance to visit our homepage, which we hope to make even better this year. And 
while you're at it, check out some of the other sites that Kevin recommends elsewhere in 
this issue. 
GLT: Programming and Special Events 
In addition to the fundraising events mentioned above, GL T was pleased to initiate or 
participate in many community activities in 1995. There was of course the annual Duke 
Ellington/Membership Party in May, again a success thanks to the generosity of Jumer's; the 
Jazz Music Movie Series at the Normal Theatre in April; the first annual Poetry-Radio-Rama 
at Barnes and Noble in November; and our participation in the following Festival events: 
Bloomington Heritage, Sugar Creek Arts, Normal Corn, Peoria Blues and Downtown 
Bloomington Jazz and Blues Pub Crawl. 
On-air, our special programming for the year celebrated the lives and legacies of many great 
American musicians and composers: Glenn Mill!i!r, Les Paul, Lorenz Hart, Oscar 
Hammerstein, Billie Holiday and Charlie Parker. Though we lost the broadcast rights to two 
long-running National Public Radio series (Afropop Worldwide and Bluesstage), we also added 
two wonderful new jazz series to our schedule: Making the Music with Wynton Marsalis and 
Billy Taylor's Jazz at the Kennedy Center. And, after nearly five years in the planning stages, 
NPR added an extra half hour to its signature news program, A// Things Considered, an 
addition we were pleased to accommodate in June. 
Local programming conti,nued to thrive at WGL T in the past year. Thanks to positive 
audience response, we expanded our hours devoted to blues (now all afternoon and 
evening on Saturdays), and to musical theatre (Song and Dance Man, Sundays from 4:00 to 
7:00 pm.) The Blue Moon Tapes came back for a second year, and we initiated a new series of 
book reviews from the ISU Unit for Contemporary Literature in December. 
GL T's hard working news department had another banner year, with Willis Kern winning 
two Associated Press First Place Awards for sports reporting. Willis also provided national 
coverage on NPR for the Cat/UAW talks in Bloomington during September. GLT provided 
extensive coverage throughout the year of the school merger issue, as well as regular 
updates with elected officials like Tom Ewing, Ray LaHood, Dick Durbin, Dan Rutherford, 
Bill Brady, John Maitland and Mayors Karraker and Smart. Special news guests included U.N. 
ambassador Derek Boothby, US Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman, NOW National Vice-
President Rosemary Dempsy, "Lean on Me" principal Joe Clark, world champion skater 
Bonnie Blair, and former Jamaican Prime Minister Michael Manley. 
We also have an impressive list of names to drop from the world of arts. The following 
were interviewed by GL T staff during 1995: Branford Marsalis, Barrett Deems, Marjorie 
Agosin, Kevin Mahogany, Jay Beckenstein, Billy Taylor, Joshua Breakstone, Kelley Swaim, 
Mike Mainieri, John Knoepfle, John Randolph, Susan Werner, Kristina Olsen, Ani DiFranco, 
Patty Larkin, Dar Williams, Robert Picardo, and The Sons of the Never Wrong. Among 
others ... 
We are, I think, justifiably proud as we look back on the list of guests and achievements that 
have been part of GL T's year past. The most important guests, though, continue to be 
listeners like you - and our most important achievement is to give you something 
worthwhile to listen to, every day. Please let us know how we're doing as we try to carry 
that attitude forward into another challenging year. And thanks for all your support! 
GLT Celebrates Black History Month: 
Specials feature Julian Bond and Sweet 
Honey in the Rock 
Crossing the Color Line 
Tuesday through Friday, February 13-16 
at5:30pm 
A series of four half hour documentaries written and 
narrated by historian and civil rights activist Julian Bond, 
who reflects on the racial, social and political events in 
American music history that led to the creation of rock 
and roll. The programs feature rare recordings from the 
mid-40s to 1956, highlighting the styles of music 
evolving, in black and white communities, nationwide. 
Topics include: 
Tuesday February 13 
Wednesday February 14 
Thursday February I 5 
Friday February 16 
Crossing the Color Line: Before Rock and Roll 
Black Music Breaks Through 
DJs and Teens Make an Impact 
Rock and Roll Conquers America 
On Sacred Ground: Sweet Honey in the Rock 
Sunday, February 18 at 9:06 pm 
The renowned a capella group, Sweet Honey in the Rock, celebrates its own 22nd 
anniversary in a one hour special featuring dynamic live performances and an in-concert 
interview with the group's founder and artistic director, Dr. Bernice Johnson Reagon. More 
than just a popular singing group, Sweet Honey is recognized around the world for its 
dedication to the preservation and celebration of African-American culture through 
performance. 
Milemarker 89 on the Information 
Superhighway: An Update 
by Kevin L. Conlin, Operations Director 
Since WGL T activated its WorldWideWeb homepage in July, over 600 people have 'hit' the 
page, reading about the programming on 89FM. About 30 people "tune in" with their 
computers each week to see what's happening at their news, blues and jazz station. 
Like most sites on the Internet, GL T's page has been continually changing. We've added a 
roster of the business underwriters that support our programming. We're increasing the 
program listings for both national and locally produced programs. As more record companies 
have joined the Internet, we've expanded our listing of those music sources as well. 
It's been challenging for me to keep the webpage updated and interesting. The sheer 
volume of information available on the Net is daunting. Every day hundreds of new Web 
pages and sites go up, adding their own mesh of interconnecting links. We try to balance 
providing good and interesting sites with a limited amount of programming time and 
computer storage space in choosing the links that spur off from our page. But we're still 
looking for more sites to recommend to our listeners. 
Future additions to the GL T WWW page will include even more local programming details, 
information about the voices you hear on your radio, record company and artist links, and 
community and station activity information. If there is news you'd like to see, or links you'd 
like to see us add, feel free to drop us a line. Our e-mail address is: wglt@ilstu.edu. Our 
Web page address is: http://www.ilstu.edu/depts/wglt/ 
Recommended Web Sites 
As a new regular feature of the GL T Program Guide, Kevin Conlin will continue to surf 
the Net and keep us informed of webpages we should check out. 
Funny Times 
(for when you need a laugh break) 
1-2000 Gateway 
(links to hundreds of sites, covering 
business, entertainment, news, and more) 
ICEnet Community Calendar 
(Bloomington/Normal & Central Illinois activities) 
Illinois State University 
JazzNet 
(full of hot jazz information) 
Mirsky's Worst of the Web 
(tracking down the true garbage of the Internet) 
Yahoo 









JAZZ picks from music director Marc Boon 
DAVE BRUBECK Young Lions And Old Tigers (Telarc) 
Dave celebrates his 75th birthday by writing and performing some great tunes with his 
celebrity guests, including Joshua Redman, Chris McBride, and George Shearing. 
MARTIN TAYLOR Spirit Of Django (Linn) 
Guitarist Martin Taylor has toured with Stephane Grappelli and David Grisman. Here he 
presents a wonderful concept of swing in the Spirit of Django (Reinhardt). 
ROYCE CAMPBELL A Tribute To Henry Mancini (Episode) 
Some of my favorite Mancini tunes are included here with guitar lead provided by Campbell. 
Charade, Mr. Lucky, and the "Clouseau-esque" It Had Better Be Tonight. 
RAY BROWN TRIO Seven Steps To Heaven (Telarc) 
Oscar Peterson's right hand man ventures out with Benny Green (OP's protege) on piano 
and Gregory Hutchinson on drums. Brown sets the standard for all bass players. 
MARK WHITFIELD 7th Avenue Stroll (Verve) 
One of today's most gifted jazz guitarists, Whitfield struts his stuff on this remarkable 
release. It's funky, bluesy, and very inside. 
STAN GETZ Blue Skies (Concord) 
From the Concord vaults comes a great collection of "new" performances from this jazz 
giant. "Lyrical" continues to be the adjective of choice for Mr. Getz. 
PHIL WOODS QUINTET An Affair To Remember (Evidence) 
Another stellar performance of some wonderful standards for a cold winter night. The title 
track kicks off this great CD, which includes readings of Laura and I'll Never Stop Loving You. 
EDDIE HENDERSON Inspiration (Milestone) 
One of the most gifted and intellectually captivating trumpeters, Henderson offers excellent 
readings with exceptional tone and clarity. 
CLAIRE MARTIN Old Boyfriends (Linn) 
I love to listen to new vocalists who borrow from their mentors without trying to copy 
them. Martin's vocals are wonderfully fresh and dynamic. Great! 
JOHNNY HARTMAN I Just Dropped By To Say Hello (Impulse) 
Thank God for Impulse records! Without them Hartman's beautiful, romantic and warm 
voice might have been lost forever. Instant heat on a chilly night. 
] 
BLUES picks from GLT's Blues Doctor Frank Black 
LITTLE WALTER Blues With A Feeling (MCA Chess) 
Third in a series of collections of rare and previously unreleased Chess recordings ... and stuff 
I never heard when growing up in Alabama. A must for Little Walter fans. 
HOWLIN' WOLF Back Door Wolf (MCA Chess) 
The last sessions for Chess before he died. Strong echoes of his formative influences, 
Tommy Johnson and Charley Patton, with traces of Sun Records studio days. A must for 
your collection. 
MUDDY WATERS The Woodstock Album (MCA Chess) 
His last album for Chess after 27 years of continuous recording there. Received a Grammy 
Award (his second) as "Best Ethnic or Traditional Recording" of 1975. 
LITTLE MILTON Greatest Hits (Malaco) 
This CD covers a good bit of years with Malaco. All his hits in one package. This is another 
artist that started with Sun Records in Memphis in the 50's. 
BILLY BOY ARNOLD Eldorado Cadillac (Alligator) 
A follow-up to Back Where I Belong, but much better. I remember this man when he 
recorded in the 50's. He hasn't lost a beat since the days I was growing up in the south. A 
must for blues collectors. Check out Slick Chick. 
ARTHUR GUNTER Baby, Lets Play House (AVI) 
This was a man who played country blues around Nashville in the 50's. The original Baby, 
Lets Play House for the first time on CD. A lot of unreleased material in this CD. 
BONNIE RAITT Road Tested (Capitol) 
A 2 CD set recorded "live" in July 1995 at two locations, and some of it on a PBS special in 
November. All of her hits on one set. This is a mind blower! 
SON HOUSE Delta Blues & Spirituals (Capitol) 
Recorded "live" at London's I 00 Club on June 30, 1970 before his retirement. A true 
"Delta Bluesman" and "The Father of Folk Blues." He believed the blues was a means of 
dealing with a moral and spiritual dilemma. 
LITTLE MIL TON Live At Westville Prison (Delmark) 
This was recorded just before Milton released the blues anthem of the S0's, The Blues is 
Alright. He stuck to the straight blues in this one, performed before a packed Westville 
(Indiana) Correctional Center audience in 1983. 
THE SHADOWS Dark Side Of The Shadows (Wild Dog) 
If I didn't know any different, I would say this music was recorded by Jimmy Reed. A great 
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GLT Staff List 
Trying to reach GLT? Here's how! 
Main office phone 









Campus Box 8910, 
Illinois State University 
Normal, IL 61790-8910 
wglt@ilstu.edu 
http://www.ilstu.edu/depts/wglt/ 
Spring Really Is Coming -
And So Is The Spring Membership Drive. 
Planning Has Begun! 
by Kathryn Carter, Development Director 
As I sit here writing to you, it's cold and there's snow everywhere. It's hard to believe that 
spring is just around the corner. But trust me, it is. 
And of course, spring means GL T's Spring Membership Drive. Membership Director P.J. 
Bayler and I have begun planning for the drive. And again, we're going to need your help. 
If you've been listening to GL T for awhile, you probably know it takes about two hundred 
volunteers to make a Membership Drive successful. We'll be writing or calling you for help 
with the phones (we take over 700 pledges), with issuing challenges to listeners (we had 
over $17,000 last fall), and providing food and refreshments for the phone volunteers. 
Please check your calendar now and if you can help in any of these areas, please call P.J. 
Bayler at 438-3581. By volunteering your time or resources, you insure the success of the 
drive and therefore another year of great programming on GL T. 
Another important way you can help is by renewing your membership by mail when you 
hear from us. If GL T is still an important source for information or entertainment, please 
consider increasing your membership contribution level. Every year, funding from the 
government decreases and we are forced to rely on our members for a larger portion of 
our programming budget. 
Thanks in advance for your enthusiastic support! 
Name: ___________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
City,State,Zip: _________ _ 
Donor Level: 
Friends of GLT: 
0 $89 Club 89 
$45 Basic 





Card# ___________ _ 
Expiration Date 
Day phone: _ 
Evening phone: _______ _ 
Major Donor: 
□ $1,000 0 $500 
D $250 0 $125 
I wish to pay by installments 
(minimum $5 per month) 
Monthly D Quarterly 
D I am enclosing a check for $ __ _ 
(made payable to Friends of GLT) 
--------------------------------------------------------- r -----------------•--------------------------------
· Thanks To Our Program Sponsors 
and Underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their 
support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/underwriting is 
essential to the quality of the music and news you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS 
221 E. Front St., Bloomington 
(309) 829-3999 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
IO I 5 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
BEC'S FAR EAST TEXAS GRILL 
207 _Broadway, Normal 
(309) 454-2208 
BABBITT'S BOOKS 
I 04 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-7393 
DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
2306 Stern Dr., Bloomington 
(309) 663-5355 
THE BISTRO 
316 N. Main, Blm. 
(309) 829-2278 
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT 
315 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6279 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 




720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 
(309) 828-4343 
COMMERCE BANK 
210 Broadway, Normal 
I 500 E. College, Normal 
120 N. Center, Bloomington 
210 I N. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
220 I E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 823-7000 
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
COUNTRY COMPANIES 
170 I Towanda Ave., Blm. 
(309) 557-3000 
CROSSROADS GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
428 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
20 I North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
DIESEL DICK'S 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington 
(309) 828-1714 
FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7040 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
I 08 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
GREEN VIEW LANDSCAPING & NURSERY 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
(309) 452-9402 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria 
(309) 682-2241 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 663-7587 
ILLINOIS POWER 
50 I E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU 
170 I Towanda Ave., Blm. 
(309) 557-2111 
ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
I 06 W. Monroe, Bloomington 
(309) 828-2882 
JOHN HAMIL TON, CPA 
702 N. Clinton, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0363 
JUDY TOURS 
326 Vista Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-6555 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 
160 I Ju mer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
LINCOLN COLLEGE 
School of Business and Finance 
715 W. Raab Road, Normal 
(309) 452-0500 
LINDA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JONES AND CO. 
I 12 Landmark Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-0766 
KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
THE MADISON THEATRE 
I 07 N.E. Madison, Peoria 
(309) 674-7536 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7436 
OCI CORP. OF MICHIGAN 
110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
OSBORN & DELONG 
510 E. Washington, Suite 306, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6522 
OTHER PORTS 
120 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-5071 
PAINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS 
207 W. North Street, Normal 
(309) 452- 1274 
PEORIA CIVIC CENTER 
20 I SW Jefferson, Peoria 
(309) 6 73-8900 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall 
(309) 452-7436 
SOLID GOLD JEWELERS 
124 North St., Normal 
(309) 458-1612 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
SULASKI & WEBB CPAS 




520 N. Center, Bloomington 
(309) 827-4000 
TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UNIGLOBE CHAMPION TRAVEL 
904 Eldorado Rd., Bloomington 
(309) 662-2825 
VITESSE CYCLE SHOP 
206 S. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 
(309) 682-8777 
W M PUTNAM CO. 
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington 
(309) 829-7323 
ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG 
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC. 
I I 00 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
For information on becoming a program 
sponsor/underwriter, call Kathryn Carter, 
(309) 438-2257 
GLT Underwriter Spotlight: 
Madison Theatre 
Some partnerships just seem so natural - Abbott & Costello, peanut butter and jelly, 
rhythm & blues ... and GL T and the Madison Theatre. 
Peoria's Madison Theatre first began underwriting GL T programming in early 1994, but on a 
special events only basis, such as concerts from B.B . King and Bela Fleck and the Flecktones. 
Now as '96 is upon us, the Madison Theatre is able to provide long term financial support. 
"We feel GL T needs support," says Dennis DeBourbon, the manager of the Madison 
Theatre. "especially during the present political environment. There's a real linkage 
between the Madison Theatre and GL T - musically speaking we think the same." 
"I'm personally glad to see how much GL T has expanded into the Peoria market. There's a 
real need here for what GL T has to offer. GL T has a unique style and I like to help promote 
it in Peoria. Not only is GL T diverse with its jazz and blues, but with shows like Acousticity 
it demonstrates how on top of trends it can be, The Madison Theatre is a part of that as 
well, since we book many of the same artists GL T airs." 
Since the Madison began underwriting programming on GL T, DeBourbon has received 
grateful thanks from concert goers. He then turns it around and urges them to support 
public radio as well. And that includes recommending local businesses lend their support, 
too. "It's something that's both philanthropic and promotional. It's good for business and 
for GLT." 
Program Underwriters Are The 
Backbone of GLT! 
As a program underwriter, your business will receive exposure before a very select group 
of Central lllinoisians: the approximately 20,000 listeners who tune in to GL T in an average 
week. These adults are curious, intelligent, and obviously possessed of excellent taste. 
Though our listenership is broadly reflective of the communities we serve, it includes a 
substantial number of well-educated, professional, affluent consumers in the prime buying 
demographics. 
More importantly, as an underwriter, you establish a direct relationship between your 
business and GL T 89FM. Eighty percent of public radio listeners say that their opinion of a 
company is more positive when they discover the company supports public radio. Not only 
that, almost 3 out of 4 listeners say that a company's support of public radio influences them 
to purchase that company's products and services. 
Simply put, listeners have a positive association with businesses that support public radio. 
That support is viewed as a contribution to their community's cultural and social fabric and 
can enhance your business's competitive position. If your company is interested in 








GLT Week at a Glance 
s M T w T F s 
JAZZ JAZZ 
MORNING EDITION® I 
JAZZ 
SONG AND All THINGS CONSIDERED® 
DANCE MAN 
FRESH AIR® 
CELTIC JAZZ SPECIALS 
FOLK JAZZ 
NEWS and TALK features JAZZ features 
WGL T Local News 
Weekdays 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a, 
8:35a, I 2:06p, 3:55p, 4:33p, 
4:49p, 5:30p, 6:59p 
NPR Newscasts 
Daily 12:0lp, 7:0lp, 9:0lp 
also 4 :0 Ip weekends only 
Poetry Radio 
Tues., Thurs., Sun. 
/Oa and /Op 
Star Date 








Billy Taylor's Jazz at 
the Kennedy Center 
Thursday 7-Bp 
New Releases 
(with Laura Kennedy) 
Sunday 9a-noon 
Swing Shift 
(with Chuck Miller) 
Sunday noon-4p 
Main Office: 438-2255 • Request Line: 438-8910 
WGL T @ ilstu.edu 
Designed and printed by State Farm Insurance 

















Saturday I Op-I a 
FOLK 
Thistle and Shamrock 
Sunday 7-Bp 
Acousticity 
Sunday Bp-1 2 mid. 
Rural Route 3 
Sunday fl-la 
5 
9 
10 
noon 
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